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An Interaction Analysis

of Self-Disclosure

Self-disclosure is, as Sidney Jourard (1964, p.

suggests, an important bit of behavior to Understand. Yet .

Jourard and many other students of self-disclosure have not

focused on communication behavior, but upon subjects' reports

of their behavior or an observer's impression of their total

self-disclosure. Such measures are clearly designed to measure

personality differences rather than patterns of interaction.

If we are to develop theoretical explanations of self-

disclosure, we must begin with descriptions of on»going

communication. If we view .communication as a process, we must

consider how self-disclosure changes over time--both within an

interaction.sequence andwithin the length of a relationship.

If we view Self-disclosure as social interaction, we must begin

to examine it in social situations. It is with. these tt,oretical

goals that the present study is concerned. This analysis is

an exploratory study to determine the methodology and the

kinds of questions we might use in explaining the pr1Cess of

self-disclosure.

The first research question is whether patterns of self-

disclosure change over time in a relationship. What are the

differences in such communication between acquaintances and

Uiends? Taylor (1968), measuring disclosure with Apestion-

naires, found changes over time in disclosures between



roommates, Taylor, Altman, and their associates (cf. Taylor,

1968; Taylor, Althan & Sorrentino, 1969; Altman & Taylor, in

press) posit various dimensions' of interpersonal development or

"social penetration"I'breadth (amount of information exchanged--

number of topics discussed), breadth frequency (number of items

within each topic), depth (degree of intimacy), and time.

These dimensions will be investigated in the present study.

A second question is whether there are patterns of self-

disclosure within.a given interaction sequence. Recent

studies in small group.communication (cf., Scheidel & Crowell,

1964; Fisher, 1970; GoUran & Baird, 1972) underline.the impor-

tance of studying communication proceises over time. Taylor,

1tMan & Sorrentino (1969), and Ehrlich & Graeven (1971)

studied some changes in self disclosure in time segments as a

response to experimental reward manipulations,.which does not

help establish consistent expectationt4 or understand phasic

development within a discussion.

The nature of reciprocity in self-disclosure is a third

reserrch queStion. Usually referring.to Gouldner's (1960)

formulation of a norm of reciprocity, a matching phenomenon has

been fairly consistently demonstrated (Cf., Jourard, 1959;

Jourard & Friedman, 19701 Worthy, Gary & Kahn, 1969; Tognoli,

1969). Reciprocity has been established through self reports

and in experimental settings involving talking with an

interviewer, passing notes, or announcing a topic, to be elabo.

rated on later, bUt not in naturally occurring interaction.



The auove questions were the impetus for the present

study. No formal .hypotheses will be advanced, since the goal

is to explore whether an interaction analysis of ongoing

communication can be Useful in deactibing the process of self.

disclosure.

Previsgl Measurement. 'Joureird's SelfDisclosure Inventory

(Jourard & Lasakow, 1058) was the first instrument widely used

to measure self-disclosure. The inventory is a post hog

questionnairep'rather than ameasUre of actual communication

behavior, and seems better adapted to personality theory than-

to communication theory. IndiVidualso'not behaviors, are

measured. Nor are varying levels of intimacy measured.

There have been.some (generally unsuccesSful) attempts to

correlate the inventory with "behaVior" as measured by a
: .

rater's total impression of'the individual (cf., Pedersen &

Breglio, 1968i Lubin & Harrison, 19641 Vondracek; 1969).

Suchman (1965) and.Greene (1964) Attertipted to measure

intimacy of self disclosure, but their approachei are oriented

toward therapy and do, not deal with interaction.

Taylor & Altman (1966) deVeloped'intimacy scaled stimuli,

using statements similar to Jourard's, but rated according to

intimacy (on an eleven point scale) and categoriZed according.

to topic. These statements tap* both breadth and depth of self-

diaclOsure,

Ehrlich & Graeven (1971) applild the Taylor, & Altman

stimuli to .content analysis. Their approach is the closest



found to thepresent.study. A confederate with a pre-rated

(for intimacy and topic) script, and a subject, whO could not

see each other, talked abOut themseiveS. The thirteen topical

categories from Taylor & Altman were the categorieti for

analysis. Two intimacy levels were coded. It is unclear

whether intimacy was rated according to what Was actually said

or what topic:l statements were discussed; the latter appeard

more likely, despite the possibility Of discussing a potentially

intimate topic, such as "Things I dislike about my mother," at

a low level of intimacy. Judges listened to tapes of the stab...

,sects only, and thus the study did not deal with interaction.

This review of previous measurement of self-disclOsUre

suggests the need for actually observing communication as

interaction, for observing behAViors rather than deacribing

personalities.

Method

Wxlecu. Eight women who volunteered to take part in

a communication research program were assigned to dyadsa two

acquaintance dyads (subjeets'were acquainted through a small

class in communication and had known each other for two months),

and'two friendship dyads (subjects had been friends for about

a year, and had participated in one session of 'a set.ritiVity

group together).

kqee . The four 'dyads engaged in-freill-Onatruotdied-
.

discussion'forthirty minutes. Discussions were held on four-

-Separate Owe at noon in the poramilnibatio6464atp0 i 4raToere



videotapcd. All subjects reported they quickly became unaware

of: the teping, and all appeared at ease. They were intructed

to talk about themselves, so they might know more about each

other. Subjects had little difficulty talking about themselves

or maintaining the interaction for this length of time.

Mtoraction Analysis System, A unit was indicated by the

introductton of a new topic or an interruption by the other'

participrlt. After an interruption a new unit was recorded

whether it was a new topic or not.

Each unit was 'Labeled according to the following code:

Question about the other

R Reinforcement of the othernot about the self

1 Religion

2 Marriage and children

5 Dating, sex, love

4 l'arental family

5 Physical condition and appearance

6 1.bney and proPerty

7 ;')litics and social issues

8 C-eneral emotions

9 interests, hobbies and habits

10 Felations with other people (not in 20 3 or 4)

II Personal values and self-evaluation

12 School and work,

13 Lymographic and biographical characteristics

For oath unit, an intimacy rating was also assigned,

-accordinr: to Ole f011OWingrIive point scale' V(loW),,ML



(moderatly low), M (moderately intimate), MH (modcratclv

H (high). Judges were given more complete descriptions of

intimacy levels and categories.

A typical rating might indicate 12Mt as a statement of

moderately low intimacy about school or work.

The primary investigator's ratings are reported in the

results of this study, However, thtee independent judges coded

samples uf the dialogues (145 units) to test for reliability.

Nritten transcripts were used for coding, since judges expressed

difficult:y observing videotapes. Two judges received written

instructl.ons only! their percentages of agreement with the

investigiitor on category assignment were 72% and 64%, and

correlations on intimacy ratings were .74 and .81. The third

judge received written and 'oral instructions, as well as

practice sessions, resulting in 90% category agreement and

r -7-.86 for intimacy ratings. This suggests that training of

judges mty significantly increase reliability. It appears that

further discrimination among categories 2, 3 and 10 would also

increase agreement.

Results

The results discussed here are primarily important for

their neitristic potential; the tendencies obserVed with thess

dyads suggest the kinds of comparisons which can be made With

interactOn'analYsis of',661f.;dis'oiollitiie-anCindicate'the

usoftgrwis methOdOlOgyvfor furtik:ttildy'of-ih:

jfilportantAdild-61=OominuniOaticiri b4havilpi%*



Comnarison of Categories. Altman & Taylor (in press)

hypothesize that friends open a greater breadth of =reformation

to each other, that is, they discuss more topics. The results

of this study indicate no absolute differences in the number of

categories used by friends and acquaintances. One acquaintance

dyad chose twelve of the categories (not category 5), while the

other discussed el;ght (not 1, 3, 5, 8 or 13). Neither group

discussed category 5 (physical condition and appearance), while

both dyads of friends discussed this topic briefly. In the

friendship dyads, one group chose eight topics (not 1, 4, 6, 12,

or 13), while the other chose 11 (not 6 or 9); the common topic

eliminated was 6 (money and property). Thus one dyad in each

group discussed most of the topics; one dyad in each group

discussed only eight of the cazegories.

Differences existed not in breadth but in breadth frequency

(the number of units discussed within a category). These

differerwes were analyzed, using f, by combining the friend-

ship dyads and the acquaintance dyads. Table 1 indicates

clear differences in units for at 16ast 10 of the 13 topics.

Friends were much more likely than acquaintances to.

discuss sex and dating (category 3). Both dyads of friends

discusse6 not only their relationships with men, but actual

sexual practices. The only two units mentioned by acquain-

tances wire references to casual dates in one group. Friends

were also more likely to. discuss interpersonal relationships

-in generAl (10).



kater.,,ory

1

Cable

Comnarison of :,readth Frequencies

Acouaintances _ Yrtonds Total .

units units units

-4 2 6

,...

i.

1 df

2 19 35 54 4;16 p< .05*.

2 25 27 17.92 o< ,001*

,1 23 7 30 7.50 p<,01*

0 11 17. 10.00 o< .005*

6 0 6

7 10 15 25 .30

2 10 12 4.08 p< .05*

9 35 6 41 19,12 pe% .001

10 9 35 44 14.20 p< .001*

11 6 15 21 3.05 p< .10

12 31 2 33 11.88 p< .001*

13 19 2 21 12,19 p<,001*
......_

16G 165 331

*Simificant at or beyond the .05 level.

tens with expected frequency under five were not analyzed.

i.xnected frequency was determined by assuming the units would

he equally distributed between the two groups.

aesults -ior eaixmories 5 and 8 should be interpreted with

care, since expected frequency is under 10.

Corrected for:contintlitY.



Though the frequency of discussion of general emo0.6ris

(8) and values and self-evaluation (11):was low, a tendency

was obServed for these units to occur in self..disclosure between

friends more than acquaintances. Friends not only ditscussed

such general feelings as hostility and auch evaluatiOns as

their "hang-ups," but attached more statements of feeling and

more relF.tion to the self in other categories, which is

reflected in intimacy ratings rather than category units.

Acquaintances ignored body and appeiArance (5). ExPerience

suggests this as a very intimate topic for i4oment this

suggestion needs further study.

Acquaintances were more likely than friends Co discuss

parental families (4). This should be interpreted with caution;

since acquaintances were Somewhat younger and)pay!have been

more attached to their parental families.. While among friends

the Most intimate disclosures were about sex, among acquain.

tances pArentalifamily was the most intimate topic. In one

dyad A woman discussed the impact on her of her Parents'

divorcel in the other a woman discussed mental retardation in

her faily.

acquaintances

Further :nVestigation is' needed.to deterMine why the total'

frequeacv in this category is low and why friends ignored the

topic. Differences might reflect differing intimacylevels or

merely different interests. A rank ordering by subjects of
_

intimacy levels of the topics*- sUbiequent to-discusSiOnvmight_

provide-insight here and in Other categories.
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Acquaintances were much more likely than friends to discuss

school and work (12), hobbies and interests (9) and demographic

factors (13). These may be safe topics to explore, to assess

compatibility.

An interesting comparison is category 2 (marriage and

children). Although friends discussed within this category

more than acquaintances, one dyad of acquaintances spent a

good deal of time on this topic. In the acquaintance dyad,

discussion focused on ideals about raising children, with a

mean intimacy rating of 1.61. The dyad of friends which

emphasized discussion of children was much more intimate,

dealing with hostility and anger the women felt toward their

children. In this dyad tne women also discussed their

marriagec and the possibility of divorcing their husbands.

The mean intimacy rating was 2.91, but this was lowered by

several units in a more general discussion of child-rearing.

The only substantial (in terms of units) category agree-

ment was politics and social issues (7). Most of the women

seemed concerned about social issues and willing to express

their ideas.

This discussion of breadth and breadth frequency reveals

substantive differences in topics emphasized by dyads of

friends sind of acquaintances. Acquaintances were more, likely

'to,discusS fairly Safe_or superficial tOpics, while friends

devoted-more-of-theit-discuseion-to topics generally-considered

more*ivate-aild central tothe-indiAduilli



c Differences in intimacy levels were apparent

in dyads of friends and of acquaintances, To facilitate

analysis of these differences, units were classified according

to three levels of intimacy by collapsing L and ML (L), MH and-

11(H), and retaining M.- The small number of units rated H

(high) originally was prohibitive of statistical analysis, but

this procedure would not be necessary with-a 1 argerAl4mbere

The following table indicates differences '86 obvious as-

to hardly-need further analysis; however X -valuea_are given.-
.

Table 2

Amount of Intimaoy

Intimacy
Level

.1
Friends --ACquaintances /
Units Units l'df,

Low 74 137 62*

Moderate 46 10*

High 46 -3 42*

-*P < .001

Friends obviously revealed more ab9ut themselves at -high

levels of intimacy, and their diecuasionS included fewer units

rated low in intimacy thoal the acquaintance dyad04
-1

Discussions were avided into three approximately equal

intervals-to see if there were phaSea-in intimacy-OY-levels;

Among friends A consistent pattern eMerged, in which-commenta

..low-in intimacy were more frequent during the first-phase than

Urilater phatest'and-comMents:high in- :intimacy were more

ItequOt during-the'thire(finil) vhase than-in-earlier-phases.

CiAme PtiA)f- Moderate intiM0y, wets fatkly- constant.::iitrouAhou
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Table 3

Friends' Phases in IntiiDacy

Intimacy
Level

L

)%1

II

36

.13

9

-2:18

18

12

=

*f4 .05

-- - . . - -

xl df.
*6

25 9,435*

Friends thus built ateadi-ly to a Iligh level of intimacy.-
:This pattern was not true for aq,quaintandes-, who_pfaintained-

a constant level of low intimacy. the highest period of intir
macY for acquaintances was -tlió second phase' after which, in
the final phase, the frequency, of moderate and Itigh:intitilacy

comitenta was less than in other phase$. -Table-.4 presents the
_

data. -thOugh Moderate and High unite Were too few for

statistically reliable cOmpariSons.
Table 4

Acquairitancea'1Phases in 1ntirnaoy

14 44 43
Intimacy .

1,50

Level M 8 13% 5

1. 2 11:1

-(NOfe Frequencies in Titblil.3 and 4 are in units.).

Mi cquathtd.noes comments of lower tntiidaoy i&the

phase might kind of azittf__e,ii:1"1.,Ve:

olaifitia:1'1*.piiiLitifili='4,ter' a' period of
`fhia "-abbve io ié4to eiitutiniti44 '61 *rsepitilo
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sequence:, in which a statement of high intimacy was predominate,

to see it such a balancing mechanism operated. A tendency was

found in the three groups which included unite in the high

intimacy rating for a segment of discussion high in intimacy to

be followed by a topic change to low intimacy.

One friendship dyad involved five topic:c as'to low

intimacy after periods of' high intimacy! one topic change was

to moderate, another to high intimacy) In the otherfriendship -

-dyad; four topic c as were from-high to low,*(1one'from

high-to high. In the acquaintance dyad which included some

units of moderately high intimacy regarding one woman's patents'

divorce, the Other-_Woman changed the topic_to,majors*in*hoW

at a low level of intimacy.

Thie data should not be interpretedas avoidanCe ofT

intimate ioptcs; when an intiMate topic was brought up it Was
4..

typically discussed with intereet. Vut at Some point= in

When the topic was-Changed, the C' e-was to lowjntimaoy,

These tendencies SuggeCt there mak be-4 balanCing Meethaniotv

in intimacy of ,self disclosure.

BgelproeitV. Data on reciprocity will pot be fully

reported here, since methods of analysis such as contingency

tables are presently being amplified and require larger numbers

of units. However, some general tendencies can be.summarizad._

In these dyads there did not seem-to-be a norm to 'follow,

the -Other ' s ; intimate comments with ode's -oven- immediately;

there aa;, MOre'recipracity-With'statements-Of-low pr. mOderatelY

low' intimacy thAn InaMACY, In one *ad:PE
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friends and one of acquaintan6es there was close matching on

intimacy in the zeta). discussion but not in specific interacts.

Similarly, such matching a6 occurred in category units

occurred in the total discUssion rather than specific interacts;

These tendencies are suggestive'forfiltuie research.

It appearb that reciprocity occurs not immediately but in

total units or with statements of differing intimacy. It

would be important to test the limits of reciprocity and

examine how the phenomenon might differ in groups larger than

two.

Conclusion

Thin exploratory study has revealed that self-disclOsure

can be studied in on.going communication through interaction

analysis. A category system, baSed on topicb which subjeotb

are willing to reveal about themselves, was Ueed.to examine-

)1'''eadtil of self-disolosure, It was found that friends and

iwiplaintances did --nob differ in breadth of,toiitoi-opsned to

the other: however, they differed-signOicantly in breadth

frequenovo or the number of wits within,categories, -Friends

discOsSed more in areas of personal concern. Whil0 aoqualn-

tancei-revealed-More in safe or SUperfioial'areas;

There appeared to-be a bitanointpattern=in intimacy of

self.`diseilosure,,-with* a -petii.od higher' dis6lbsuiti:fiAlowed

bya-ParioOrlower'in4ntimady.--A-tentailve--patiern-c;f

-reciprocity :400ear0,-With Mat'OhineWtOtWUnit*-or certain-_

intiMady' ?the t601:AisoisSiOn ;rather
_ .

.atei r+



Further study is needed to see if such patterns are consistent

among groups, to establish descriptive baselines for comparison

of self - disclosure among groups.

Further training of judges and,clarificatipn)of categories

is called for, and such work is in progress. Judges might also

be asked to rate other dimensions of self-disclosure, such'as

amount of affect attached to the unit, and positive or negative

references to the self (Watson, 1968, suggests the Freudian

influencc on the current appropriateness of revealing negative

information about the self.).

Questions and reinforcing statements were not analyzed

here. Previous research (of. Stiver,A970) suggests the_

importance of reinforceMent on self.disolosure

This,study, then, indicates,that description of self,.

disclosure is possible-and indeed necessary, if we are to

explain the process. This kind of study is a necessary

beginning to'developmcnt of theory about selfdisclosure,

since we must be able to desctibe the proces1 before we can

explain it, The present analysis has dealt with-coMMunicativd

behavior -- social interaction--rather than personality.

Communication is viewed as a process over time. Self-

disclosure is viewed as patterns of commuhication differing

in bteadth, breadth frequency, and intimacy over within

an interaction sequence and a' elationship. The implioati6ns

of this approabh=for theoretic' development -in-- communication

therefore derfve'fromlts emphasis on the-proges4 or oommUnt,

c Lion about 'the self -rather than,persondWinpute and

tti)ie

4.
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